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Executive Summary
Water Works is a registered British charity that is committed to reducing the prevalence of water
borne disease in rural Malawi. We were founded in 2009 in response to the lack of sustainability of
the water points and lack of access to sanitation. To address this, our team of qualified engineers have
worked in partnership with Universities, NGOs and Malawian artisans develop simple, innovative and
sustainable hand pump technologies, the Alinafe pump and a rope pump that can be built and
maintained by rural communities, using locally-available and low cost materials. In addition to
supporting communities to install, manage and maintain the water pumps, our projects focus on
promoting improved hygiene awareness and practice and assisting households to construct latrines
and hand-washing systems.
The Water Works annual report and financial statements covers activities and achievements from 1st
April 2017 to 31st January 2018. During this period, we supported 20 villages with a population of
3,076. Water points were installed in 19 villages, improved latrines with hand washing systems were
constructed for 650 households, and hygiene awareness sessions were provided for 1,492 men,
women and children.
The projects were centred around Mpingu trading centre, Traditional Authority Bwatalika, Malawi,
which is 20 kilometres from the capital city of Lilongwe. They were run in partnership with the Chitedze
health centre and included four phases. Firstly, Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) from the Chitedze
health centre mobilised the communities to address and improve their water, sanitation and hygiene
behaviours through the application of the approaches Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) and
Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST). Water Works then assisted the
communities to meet their sanitation and hygiene goals through the construction of latrines and hand
washing systems. Thirdly, Water Works assisted the communities to protect their water resources with
Water Works hand pumps. Finally, Water Works set up a water pump repair service to ensure that all
water points installed by Water Works since 2010 remain operational.
We are very grateful to UK Aid, The Waterloo Foundation and Jeffcott Charitable Trust for awarding
Water Works with grants of £84,852 to support our projects. We are also very grateful for £13,543 in
donations that we received from the public (which includes £8,659 raised during the Big Give
Christmas Challenge campaign). As a small organisation, Water Works continues to offer excellent
value for money with 99.6% of funds being spent on project costs.
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1. Purpose
Water Works is committed to reducing the prevalence of waterborne disease in rural Malawi by
supporting communities gain access to safe drinking water, hygienic sanitation facilities and improved
hygiene practices. Our approach is not to give handouts, but to empower people to meet their needs.
We do this by: promoting improved hygiene awareness and practice; assisting households to construct
latrines and hand-washing systems, and; supporting communities to install, manage and maintain
simple, innovative and sustainable water pump technologies.

2. Partnerships
Water Works was founded through a partnership with the University of Edinburgh and our first rope
pump was designed in the faculty of Civil Engineering. We continue to use collaborative partnerships
to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of our projects. In 2010, a partnership was formed with a
local Malawian artisan, Alinafe Kuzemba, an untrained yet brilliant engineer. This led to the
development of our second water pump, the Alinafe pump. In 2016, we established links with the NGO
the SMART Centre, a training centre, based in Mzuzu, in Northern Malawi, for low-cost water and
sanitation solutions. The rope pumps that we are now using are built by Malawian artisans that were
trained at the SMART Centre.

The Rope Pump
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To implement the hygiene programmes, in 2013, a partnership was formed with the Chitedze Health
centre. In this valuable partnership, Water Works builds the capacity of the Chitedze Health Centre’s
Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) through training in hygiene awareness methodologies. The HSAs
then apply this knowledge with their experience of working with the communities to effectively
mobilise the villagers to improve hygiene and sanitation practices.

3. Achievements to Date
Since 2009, Water Works has assisted 92 Malawian villages to construct and maintain water points,
providing safe drinking water for 17,000 people; supported 3,600 families to build hygienic latrines;
helped a primary school with 300 students to build two blocks of latrines, and; run hygiene awareness
sessions for 5,400 people. Surveys have found that the projects have helped to reduce the percentage
of children under five suffering from diarrhoea in the previous 2 weeks by a significant amount (from
14.5% to 4% in 50 villages over the past 3 years).

Locations of the Water Works Points
Water Works focuses its programmes in the Traditional Authority (TA) of Bwatalika (formerly
demarcated as TA Malili), about 20km west of Malawi’s capital city of Lilongwe. The area receives little
assistance from the government or other NGOs despite, prior to our intervention, over half of the
villages not having access to safe drinking water and most households not having a latrine.
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4. Activities and Achievements in 2017/18
Water Works spent 9 months, from April to December, supporting 20 villages with a population of
3,076. In total water points were installed in 19 villages, 650 households were assisted to construct
improved latrines with hand washing systems and hygiene awareness sessions were provided for
1,492 men, women and children.

4.1. Community Mobilisation and Hygiene Awareness
The first phase of the project, led by nine HSAs from the Chitedze Health Centre, was to mobilise the
20 communities to address and improve their water, sanitation and hygiene behaviours through the
application of the hygiene approaches of CLTS and PHAST. To ensure that the HSAs had the skills and
materials required to implement the CLTS and PHAST programmes, Water Works provided a threeday training course. The HSAs then spent six days in each of the villages implementing the
programmes. This year we had an overwhelming number of attendees, including 540 women, 370
men, 312 girls and 270 boys, or 1,492 people in total.
Both CLTS and PHAST are community led participatory approaches that aim to mobilise participants in
behavioural change. CLTS facilitates the community to analyse their sanitation conditions and identify
the terrible impact of open defecation (OD) on their health and the environment. The community
realises that by OD, their faeces will be carried by flies to their food and washed by rain into their
water. The shock and disgust mobilises the community members to stop OD and construct latrines.
The PHAST course helps the communities to discover the faecal oral transmissions routes of disease,
to analyse their hygiene behaviours in the light of this information, and to plan on how to block the
contamination routes. This includes the development of community action plans that focus on
stopping OD, constructing latrines with hand washing systems, washing hands with soap or ash,
protecting water resources, treating and storing drinking water safely, covering food, and disposing of
animal and domestic waste safely. At the end of the hygiene programme a health committee of 8
members, with equal numbers of men and women, is elected to lead the projects and ensure that the
good practices continue after the Water Works projects end.
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4.2. Construction of Latrines and Hand Washing Systems
Following the development of the community action plans in the hygiene programme, we spent five
weeks in each of the 20 villages assisting with its implementation. This included the construction of
650 latrines and hand washing systems.
The project implementation was community-led with the entire community mobilised to take
collective responsibility for their village, as it was emphasised that if one person continues bad
practices, it could affect the health of everybody. To further increase ownership, the communities
were responsible for providing the materials they can, such as mud bricks for the latrine walls and
timber and grass for the roofs. Water Works assisted by supplying materials that the communities
cannot provide themselves, such as cement and quarry for the concrete sanitation platform.
Community groups were formed and assigned responsibilities, for example, digging the latrine pits,
making bricks, collecting water and sand, constructing the latrine sanitation platforms, etc. This
collective approach to latrine construction ensured that vulnerable households unable to construct
their own latrine were assisted. We also provided additional support to ensure that the sanitation
facilities are suitable for those with special needs. This included the construction of 26 latrines with
raised pedestals for those with a mobility disability. For each latrine, we taught the communities to
construct a simple hand washing facility with locally available materials.
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4.3. Construction of the Water Points
In addition to the latrines and hand washing systems, we also supported 19 communities with a
population of 2,923 to protect their water resource with a Water Works hand pump1. The project
implementation was community-led with the community-elected water committee making the
decisions, from the location of the water point to the date of the pump inauguration. A particular focus
was placed on the opinions, experience and expertise of women as they are usually responsible for
household water collection, sanitation and hygiene. This not only promotes gender equality, but
ensures that the water points are constructed based on the main users’ needs.
Our team of well diggers supported the community to dig a well (or deepen an existing one). We used
our custom-made ring moulds to cast concrete rings that were lowered into the well as the digging
ensued. The person digging the well then had the protection of the concrete rings while digging. Thus,
the wells could be dug safely to a 4m water column depth, which minimises the risk of the wells drying
in times of drought. After the well is dug, we construct a well apron and drain to provide a strong
foundation, protect the well from surface run off and direct used water away from the well. Before
the water pump is installed, the well rings are scrubbed and a solution with an approximate 200ppm
chlorine concentration is left overnight to shock clean the well. The water pump is then built in situ
with the water committee members, elected in the hygiene programme, which ensured that they
understood how it worked and are capable maintaining it.
Following the installation of the water pump, the water committees were given a two-day training
course on the management and maintenance of the pump. Part of the training included setting up a
system of payments from the village water users to raise money for the pumps maintenance. The
payments are approximately 150 Kwacha (16 pence) per household per month. The committees were
trained how to use an accounting book and provided with a money box to keep the money safely.

1

One village was not willing to accept Water Works’ standard for water point construction. Despite many attempts to find a solution
fitting for both the villagers and Water Works, the village chief was not willing to use our construction materials. We finally decided
to only assist with providing hygiene sessions and constructing improved latrines, but did not install a rope pump.
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In 2017-2018, the repair service completed repairs in 22 villages. The repairs ranged from routine
servicing and supply of spare parts to providing a new rope pump in 7 villages. Villages are charged
5000mwk (£6) plus the cost of the spare parts. The repair service is intended to be an independent
offshoot from Water Works, but is still in its infancy and is subsidised by the parent charity.
Currently, the service is being financed by the funds of the water collection system described above.
In addition, the villages were also asked to pay 700 kwacha for each household (excluding vulnerable
households) as a contribution towards funding the Water Works repair service and to kick-start the
money collection system. This contribution would also pay for a one-year warranty of the water point.
This year, a total of 383,600 kwacha (£410) was collected. The water pump repair service currently has
743,900 kwacha (£798) in the fund. If the village does not already have a water fund, the money is
loaned to the village requiring the repair, who are then being trained in the water payment system
and are expected to repay the loan.
The repair service collaborated with Inter Aide, another international NGO operating in Malawi. Inter
Aide has set up a regional network of independent operators, BASEDA, to repair water points. Our
senior water point technician, Maxwell Khombe, attended a 5-day training course with Inter Aide on
how to repair Afridev and Malda pumps. In July 2017, Water Works reciprocated by hosting one
maintenance officer and four area mechanics from BASEDA to train them on how to repair the rope
pump.
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5. Monitoring and Evaluation
To ensure our projects are of high quality and a positive impact is made to people's lives, we undertake
various surveys. These include household questionnaires, water point functionality, water quality
testing and personal stories.

5.1. Household Surveys
Before we start work in each village, we complete a Knowledge, Attitudes and Practice (KAP)
questionnaire with a sample of one in every three households. The purpose of the survey is to find out
about household status, water use and treatment, food and water storage, latrine ownership and use,
hand washing practices, waste management and water, sanitation and hygiene related disease. We
repeat the survey in the same households at the end of the project to evaluate what change has taken
place.
In 2017-8, we administered the KAP questionnaire in 256 households at baseline and 253 at endline–
a sample of more than the target of one in three households. The results for the five key outcome
indicators for the project are as follows:
1. The number and percentage of under-fives who have experienced one or more episodes of
diarrhoea within the past two weeks reduced significantly from 16.0% (26 from an infant
population sample of 163) to 1.9% (3 from a sample size of 160) at endline.
2. 94% of the villagers said that the water was safe to drink at the endline survey compared to
21% at baseline.
3. When asked, “Where do you go to defecate?, 98% at the endline survey said a latrine
compared to 61% at baseline.
17% of the baseline survey and 25% of the endline said that they never defecate in the open.
Of those that did defecate in the open, when, for example, working in the fields, 76% of the
endline dug a hole and covered the faeces compared to 38% of the baseline.
4. 99% said that that they wash their hands with soap or ash after defecating at endline compared
to 76% at baseline.
5. 99% of women and girls at the endline survey said that they had access to sanitation facilities
that offer privacy, dignity and safety compared to 48% at baseline.

5.2. Water Point Functionality and Water Quality Testing
A water point functionality survey is completed annually for all water points installed by WW since
2010. The survey monitors the functionality of the water points (including flow rate), activity of the
water committee (including number of meetings held, amount of money collected, repairs
required/completed), and use of the Water Works repair service. The surveys form part of the water
pump repair service and if a water point is not functioning Water Works will either support the
communities to complete the repairs themselves or offer to repair the pump at a charge.
Physical and microbiological water quality tests are conducted in the wells and 10% of the households
prior and post installation of the water pump. The most important parameter is thermos-tolerant
coliforms as this is the main contributor towards diarrheal disease. Counts of less than 5 coliforms per
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100ml sample is safe to drink, between 5 and 10 is considered to be relatively safe and over 10 is not
safe to drink.
Baseline water quality tests were completed in 113 households, of which 30% (34) were recorded as
not being safe for drinking (>10 coliforms) and 20 water points, of which 8 were not safe. The endline
water quality tests were completed in 116 households, of which 31% (36) were recorded as not being
safe for drinking, and 4 of 18 water points were not safe. We have since gone back to chlorinate these
wells. An important lesson here is that better household-level transport and storage options need to
have a greater focus, as households are drinking contaminated water despite the water points
providing safe levels of drinking water.

5.3. Personal Story
In each village, we also undertake a personal story, with the permission of the household, to find out
more about life in the village and the impact that our projects have had. Here is the story of Magret
Ntchauya from the village of Mvemve 2.

I’m Magret Ntchauya, and I am 63 years old. I was born in Mvemve 2, and only left when I married my
late husband in 1974. We were married for 35 years, and I had 8 children with him. 5 have now passed
away, leaving me with 3 children and 15 grandchildren.
Every day when I get up, I clean my face and I go off to the fields to cultivate. When I get back, I make
sure I prepare my breakfast since I live alone, then I do my house chores until lunch time. Nsima
(cooked ground maize flour) is the only food that I can afford to eat with some veggies. For me to eat
meat is something special because I can't afford it every time.
I love this village because we share food. We live in peace and unity. What makes me happy in this
village is seeing the kids happy. They keep me entertained when they dance our traditional dances.
I have a latrine but it's not a good one because the platform is made of wood and in the rainy season,
the latrine collapses. The wood is not strong, and I am looking forward to get a beautiful latrine from
Water Works so that I won't be worried of it collapsing in the rainy season.
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I am very happy that Water Works is working in my village because our lives will change for good. As
villagers, we will have clean water and good sanitation that will keep our village free from open
defecation.
Thank you for making our village to be born again. Zikomo!

5.4. Independent Evaluation
Dr. Sue Cavill, a freelance consultant with over 20 years WASH experience, was appointed to conduct
an independent evaluation of the 50 villages, funded by UKAid between 2015 and 2017. The summary
of her findings is inserted below.
The findings are rated according to Inadequate, Satisfactory, Good and Outstanding.
Performance
Notes
indicator
The project achieved a good impact on water availability and
water quality. The time to collect water has been reduced. And
most households in the communities were within 15 minutes
of the new pump. The waiting time at the water point was also
Good/
reduced, but this was partly undone by the effects of
Impact
Outstanding population increase in some communities. The project had
improved sanitation facilities at home. However, the positive
impact is compromised by the lack of functioning hand washing
facilities. Extended contact time with communities might
improve impact on sanitation and hygiene.
The coverage of water and sanitation facilities in the target
areas was relatively low. The project met as-yet unserved or
partially served community needs for access to improved water
supplies, it provided sanitation infrastructure and supported
Relevance
Good
improved hygiene practices at the community level. However,
the project is not entirely consistent with the national policy or
the MoIWD guidelines for the WASH sector as described in the
ODF Roadmap.
The project has demonstrated an innovative approach to
ensure sustainability of water points. These approaches used
have shown good performance to date, with the potential for
long-term sustainability. More attention is required to the
Satisfactory/ sustainability of the latrines – elsewhere a prolonged period
Sustainability
Good
before communities are declared ODF has proved effective in
sustaining ODF (or the risk of potentially withdrawing ODF
status?). Water Works approach goes beyond technical aspects
to institutional strengthening suggesting the potential for
lasting value
The project reached most of its targets within the timeframe
and budget. Water Works has very good data management and
Efficiency
Good
M&E systems in place. The project achieved the targets as well
as strengthening the capacity of the local health systems.
Area
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This was an effective and flexible project that reached or even
surpassed its targets. It aims to strengthen districts and
community structures. In the main the toilets distributed to
families are being used and maintained properly

Acronyms
MoIWD – Ministry of Irrigation and Water Development
WASH – water, sanitation and hygiene
ODF - open defecation free

6. Future Plans
Water Works has been awarded a grant from UKAID’s Small Charities Challenge Fund of £50,000,
which, supplemented by the grant of £10,200 from the Jephcott Charitable Trust and £10,600 raised
during the Big Give Christmas Challenge, will support our projects over the next two years.
The funding will enable us to assist 22 new villages. We will continue to concentrate our intervention
in the area served by the Chitedze Health Centre and the neighbouring Mbwatalika Health Centre,
where there is a total of 263 villages. Unlike Likuni, which has been connected to the piped water
network by the Lilongwe Water Authority, over half these villages, prior to Water Works intervention
in Chitedze, did not have a safe source of drinking water. The criteria for inclusion will continue to be
the lack of access to a potable water resource, poor standard and low coverage of latrines, high
community demand for improvement and willingness to contribute and take ownership of the project.
By 2019, we will have assisted 90 villages in this district.
The underlying objective of Water Works strategy remains one of ensuring the sustainability of the
water points. Accordingly, we have prioritised the establishment of the repair service. The service is
currently financed by a combination of the villages’ water funds and the charity’s own fundraising. In
the longer term, it is intended for the repair service to be a viable business that will maintain and keep
in good repair all water points constructed by Water Works, either running independently or by
forming a partnership with a regional network of independent operators.
We will also have a greater focus on sustaining gains made in the hygiene programme by improving
the delivery of the training so that good practice becomes more embedded. We will be conducting a
KAP household survey in a sample of old villages with a view to feeding back the results the health
surveillance assistants so that they are aware of and can rectify any slippage in good hygiene practice.

7. Financial Review
We are very grateful to our donors UK Aid and The Waterloo Foundation for supporting our projects
this year with £69,652. We were also delighted that we managed to raise £11,783 from the Big Give
Christmas Challenge and another £6,258 in donations from the public. In late November, we received
£10,200 from the Jephcott Charitable Trust and a further £3,124 from the Waterloo Foundation as
match funding within the Big Give campaign. This brings the total yearly receipts to £96,520. Payments
totalled £76,091, which leaves a surplus of £20,429 for the year, which will go towards projects for
next season and for being held in the reserves fund (refer to section to 7.5).
Water Works continues to offer excellent value for money with 99.6% of funds being spent on project
costs. Direct project payments for the year accounted for 20% (£15,122) of total spend, which included
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the costs of the hygiene programme materials, construction materials, tools and transportation of the
tools and materials. The remuneration of the Water Works team accounted for 55% (£41,582), which
was used to hire the 9 members of the Water Works construction team, 8 members of well digging
teams, and the 9 members of the hygiene team. The fees for an independent evaluator accounted for
10% (£7,898) of the total spend. The indirect project payments totalled 13% (£10,156), which included
costs associated with charity registration in Malawi, international and domestic travel, office rent and
accommodation and office supplies. The purchase of project assets this year accounted for 1% (£906),
which included 3 bicycles, 1 generator and the final part payment for one motorbike. Non-project
administrative costs totalled 0.4% (£428), which included website hosting, financial services, attending
conferences and meetings, and fundraising costs.

Yearly Expenditure Breakdown
£7,898
10%

£15,122
20%

£428
1%

£10,156
13%
£906
1%

£41,582
55%

Direct_Project
Project_Asset
Organisational_Development

Indirect_Project
Remuneration
Sub_Grant

7.1. Receipts and Payments for the year ending 31st March 2018

Receipts
Grants
Donations
Other
Total Receipts

14

Unrestricted
Funds (£)

Year Ended Year Ended
31/03/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)

Restricted
Funds (£)
0

82,976

82,976

69,652

4,805

8,738

13,543

5,550

0

0

0

406

£4,805

£91,714

£96,519

£75,608
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Unrestricted
Funds (£)

Payments
Direct Project

Year Ended Year Ended
31/03/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)

Restricted
Funds (£)

141

14,981

15,122

16,155

Hand Washing Facilities

0

226

226

283

Hygiene Programme Materials

0

391

391

1,023

Latrine Construction

0

5,983

5,983

6,995

Tools and Equipment

0

1,470

1,470

1,829

Transportation of Tools and
Materials

0

1,382

1,382

1,555

Well Construction

0

5,134

5,134

3,548

141

46

187

779

0

349

349

143

382

9,774

10,156

13,064

0

578

578

930

Communication

0

631

631

728

In Country Travel

22

2,481

2,503

2,868

International Travel and Freight

0

670

670

1,969

Office Rent and Accommodation

0

4,785

4,785

5,516

Registration

0

312

312

642

69

0

69

124

Workshops and Meetings

291

316

608

287

Project Asset

490

416

906

3,704

0

176

176

446

490

1,613

Well Reparation
Workshops and Trainings
Indirect Project
Charity
Registration
Insurance

Visibility

Bicycles
Motor Vehicles

and

490

Office Equipment

0

0

0

132

Tools and Machinery

0

240

240

1,513

Remuneration

0

41,582

41,582

40,094

Cash for Work

0

295

295

772
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Construction Team

0

9,096

9,096

8,173

Hygiene Team

0

2,815

2,815

3,121

Management Team

0

29,375

29,375

28,028

Sub Grants

0

7,898

7,898

0

Independent Evaluation

0

7,898

7,898

0

428

0

428

266

Communications

0

0

0

12

Financial Services

60

0

60

36

158

0

158

201

210

0

210

17

£1,441

£74,650

£76,091

£73,283

Organisational Development

Fundraising
Workshops,
Trainings

Meetings

and

Grand Total

7.2. Statement of Balances as of 31st March 2018
Balances

Unrestricted
Funds (£)

Year Ended Year Ended
31/03/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)

Restricted
Funds (£)

Opening Balance

1,576

3,129

4,705

2,381

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year

3,365

17,063

20,429

2,325

Closing Balance

4,941

20,192

25,134

4,706

7.3. Bank and Cash Balances
Balances
Charities Aid Foundation – Cash Account
Charities Aid Foundation – Savings Account
Fair FX – Cash Advance Account
Cash in hand
Closing Balance

Year Ended Year Ended
31/01/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)
422

4,986

22,785

0

30

0

1,901

(280)

£25,139

£2,381

There was a negative cash in hand of £280 from March 2017. This was money loaned from the water
point repair service bank account, and has since been returned. There are no outstanding debts.
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7.4. Assets (with a value of over £100)
FY
2012/2013
FY2016/2017

FY 2017/2018
Assets

Total
Purchase
Value (£)

Units
Bicycle

3

Accumulated
Total Purchase
Depreciation*
Value (£)

Units
28

1,514

(1,226)

Camera

3

346

(282)

Concrete Ring Mould

4

1,476

(980)

3

732

(519)

Mobile Phone

3

366

(256)

Motorcycle

3

2,046

(1,128)

Pick Up Truck

1

10,696

(2,032)

3

263

(226)

6

805

(466)

1

1,982

(1,714)

55

£20,226

(£8,829)

Generator

1

Printer
Submersible
Pump

1

177

to

241

145

Drainage

Water Testing Kit
Closing Balance

5

£563

*All the above assets, apart from the pick-up truck, are calculated to depreciate each year by 33%. The
pick-up truck’s annual depreciation is calculated at 10%. The pick-up truck was purchased from a
UKAID grant and is liable to be recalled at the end of UKAID funded projects.
The value of Water Works assets taking account of depreciation is £11,397. In the financial year
2017/18, the following assets were disposed of:
•
•

Several bicycles were damaged beyond repair.
1 printer of purchase value £113 was deemed non-repairable after the ink started pooling
under the belt and cartridges and could no longer print normally.

7.5. Reserves Policy
Water Works aims to hold a reserves fund of £15,000, which would enable project activities to
continue for a period of 2 to 3 months in times of cash flow difficulties. At the end of this financial
period, we have reached a reserve fund of approximately £10,000, which includes just under £5,000
from unrestricted funds and a further £5,000 money owing from DFID as a final payment of their grant
for this financial year.

7.6. Fundraising Strategy
Funding from UK Aid’s Community Partnership Grant has ended this year, but we have been successful
in obtaining a further grant from DFID’s new Small Charities Challenge Fund. Together with the funding
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from the Jephcott Charitable Trust and the Big Give Christmas Challenge, we will be able to continue
to providing assistance to 22 new villages over the next two years. Some of the funding will be targeted
on the sustainability of the projects in villages we have worked in since 2010.
Water Works will continue to organise fundraising events, review and revamp the website and
increasing engagement in Water Works through the charity trustee’s contacts and in social media
networks such as Facebook.

7.7. Notes to the Accounts for the year ended 31st January 2018
7.7.1. Basis of Accounting
These accounts have been prepared on the Receipts and Payments basis in accordance with the
Charities and Trustee Investment Scotland 2005 Act and the England and Wales Charities Act 2011.
7.7.2. Grants Received
Donor

Unrestricted
Funds (£)

Restricted
Funds (£)

Year Ended Year Ended
31/03/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)

UK Aid

0

58,152

58,152*

52,352

Waterloo Foundation

0

11,500

11,500

14,500

Jephcott

0

10,200

10,200

Other

0

3,124

3,124

Total

£82,976

£82,976

(BPEC) 2,800
£69,652

* An additional £5,000 has been held over until 2018/19 financial year
7.7.3. Donations Received
Donor

Unrestricted
Funds (£)

BT My Donate

Restricted
Funds (£)

Year Ended Year Ended
31/03/2018
31/03/2017
(£)
(£)

174

Private Donations

3,324

169

174

741

3,493

2,997

Virgin Money Giving

600

600

689

Gift Aid

616

616

317

8,659

360

1

2

(Big Give)
8,659

Fundraising
Bank Interest
Total

18

1
£4,715

£8,828

£13,543

5,912
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7.7.4. Nature and Purpose of Funding
Unrestricted funds are those that may be used at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the
objects of the charity. The trustees maintain a single unrestricted fund for the running of the charity.
Restricted funds may only be used for specific purposes. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor
or when funds are raised for a specific purpose.
7.7.5. Related Party Transactions
Former trustee, Mr. Jeffrey Cohen, received £405 to cover daily living expenses when providing
programme management services in the months of March and April 2017.
Charity founder and former trustee, Mr. Simon Cohen, received £415.50 in remuneration for charity
director services from the months of March 2017 to May 2017.

8. Structure, Governance & Management
Charity Name
Water Works

Charity Number
Charity Commission (England and Wales) - 1158206.
Scottish Charity Regulator – SCO40514
NGO Board of Malawi – NGO/1/16/002

Registration Address
Water Works
4 Elmswood Gardens,
Nottingham NG5 4AW

Management Committee
Chair:
Tim Bell – Head of National Homelessness Charity – before retirement. Former
local councillor and Chair of Nottinghamshire Social Services Committee
Vice Chair:
Suzanna Van Schaick – extensive clinical experience as a doctor, varied
educational and teaching experience and insights from Voluntary Service Overseas.
Treasurer:
Mike Wilkins – worked as a director with two UK charities and as a grant-maker
with the National Lottery Charities Board.
Board Member:
Michael Lee – Head of Service for County Council, specialising in research,
evaluation and data processing – before taking early retirement.
Board Member:
Cecilia Mwenda – from Malawi with 20 years’ work experience within different
fields of business and volunteer activity with refugees and asylum seekers. Retired in 2017
Board Member:
Linda Chisale – from Malawi and worked as project assistant for Water Works
for two years – now studying hospitality management at City College, San Francisco
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Board Member:
Louise Turner – a secondary school music teacher and Director of Music at
Hymers College in Hull. She spends her spare time raising awareness of World Poverty.
Board Member:
Patrick McMahon – Completed the Masters programme in Water and
Environmental Management in 2017 at the Water Development and Engineering Centre,
Loughborough University and has experience working in WASH projects in Malawi.

Attendees of Management Committee Meetings
Charity Director:
Simon Cohen – founder of the charity; experienced in managing WASH
programmes for NGOs in various countries including Angola, Sudan, Mozambique, Turkey and Nepal.
Business Development Manager: Jeffrey Cohen – managed the programme in Malawi from 2013 to
2017. He has wide experience of managing projects in the health service and voluntary sector.
Programme Manager: Yee Chen – managed the programme in Malawi from 2017 to 2018. She has
been working in the WASH sector in overseas programmes since 2005, with experience in Latin
America, the Middle East and West Africa.
Minute Secretary: Lesley Cohen – volunteer. She has visited the project in Malawi several times.

Governing Document
The charity is an unincorporated association whose purposes and administration arrangements are
set out in its constitution, which was adopted on 08th May 2009 (and amended 17th July 2014). The
charity was granted charitable status by OSCR on 20th May 2009 and became registered with the
Charity Commission for England and Wales on 11th August 2014. It registered with the NGO Board of
Malawi on 30th May 2016.

Appointment of Trustees and Management
Membership of the management committee is open to any person who wishes to support the aims
and activities of the association. Under the constitution, there must be a minimum of three and no
more than eight elected trustees. The trustees were elected at the Annual General Meeting held on
25th February, 2015 in Nottingham.
The trustees are responsible for the strategic direction and governance of the charity, whilst the
charity’s projects are developed and implemented by the charity director, programme manager and
field officers. The charity director and programme manager attend the trustee meetings to discuss
progress and development.

Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf:
Tim Bell

Mike Wilkins

Chair
Date: 15/5/18

Treasurer
Date: 15/5/18
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